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60 Years ago a group of Devil worshipers died in a mysterious fire which burnt 
their mansion down to the ground.  

Now years later a college stands on the site where the mansion once stood. 
VICTORIA is a pole dancer who has fallen in love with a boy (HARRY) 5 years her 
junior and still at the college.  

She has decided that she wants one night of passion in the arms of her love and 
if the age gap means he can’t provide that then she will dump his sorry behind. 
HARRY, with the help of his friend Luke, knowing that his relationship could end, 
sets about creating the ultimate romantic night in their college.  

However Victoria’s friends hear about Harry’s ridiculous plans and plot to 
sabotage the evenings events. 

THE SEVEN all turn up at the college but unfortunately end up getting locked in 
by the ‘live in caretaker’ Squeaky. 

SQUEAKY is an odd Character who pushes his wobbly wheeled cart around the 
college cleaning up after all the students. There are many urban myths based 
around Squeaky but nobody knows the truth about his history, the fact that he is 
the only survivor from the mansion fire makes him even more  mysterious. 

As the night goes on each member of the Seven gets picked off by an evil force 
until there is only one left.

Synopsis: 
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Dean Cain - High Priest Asael

Twitter: 321k followers 
Facebook: 24k likes 
Instagram: 58k followers
 
Dean Cain is best known for his role as Superman in the 
90’s TV series The New Adventures of Superman, Since 
then Dean has made a huge career for himself in many 
hallmark family films and is soon to appear in the new 
Jason Mews movie method in the madness.

Dave Courtney - Squeaky

Twitter: 7k followers 
Facebook: 25k likes 
Instagram: 35k followers
 
Dave Courtney is a self proclaimed former gangster who 
has now acted in over 40 films including the 1990’s hit The 
Krays

Jess Impiazzi - Ashleigh
 
Twitter: 167k followers 
Facebook: 22k likes 
Instagram: 327k followers 

Jess Impiazzi  is an actress from the stables of  the 
acclaimed Italia conti school  and starred in the  2018 hit 
film Dangerous Game and also retribution.

Amber Doig Thorne - Lindsey

Twitter: 21k followers 
Facebook: 1.4 mil likes 
Instagram: 408k followers 

Amber is a star on the rise not only on the internet with 
her huge social media followers but also now breaking into 
many movie rolls, including Ria starring Luke Goss and 
Dean Cain

Cast
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Robert Wilde - Harry
 
Robert is an incredible young talented actor. Trained at 
RADA and the royal central school of speech and drama.

Ayvianna Snow - Chloe
 
Ayvianna began her career by training on the Royal Central 
School of Speech and Drama’s Youth Theatre course. 
Following this, she gained a B.A. (Hons.) Acting from The 
Arden School of Theatre. Her theatre credits include a role 
in Anguish & Enthusiasm at the Library Theatre Manchester, 
a role in The Hound of The Baskervilles at The Brass Works 
Theatre Bristol, and a nationwide tour of A Midsummer 
Night’s Dream with The Little English Theatre in which she 
played Titania

Luke Higgins - Luke
 
Luke is an aspiring young actor who always seems to be 
working, weather its commercial film or TV Luke can turn 
his hand to it all .

Ayesha De Garci - Vicky 

Ayesha  plays victoria in the seven a feisty sexy young 
woman, who looking for one night of passion gets more 
than she  bargains for.

Cast
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Josh Harwood - Janis
 
Josh became infamous as a regular on the E4 show stage 
school and after taking on the role of Janis in the Seven 
has now become an acting agent.

Gary Webster - Mr Williams
 
Gary Webster is known for his supporting role with George 
Cole in Minder along which set him up on a steady career 
working on Eastenders, family affairs and Dead Ringer

Sinitta - Tonya

Twitter: 146k followers 
Facebook: 5klikes 
Instagram: 7k followers 

Sinitta is best known as a TV Personality and for her hit 
records including “So Macho”, “Toy Boy”, “Cross My 
Broken Heart” and “Right Back Where We Started From”. 
Altogether Sinitta has 14 international hit singles and 
3 international Hit albums as Simon Cowell’s very first 
recording Artist. Sinitta has also acted in a number of West 
End shows and has been a mentor on The X Factor.

Cast
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Richard has worked in the film and TV industry for the past 25 years as an editor and 
second unit director. He has worked on many well known low budget movies such as 
‘Strippers Vs Werewolves’, ‘The Fall of the Essex Boys’, ‘The Rise and Fall of a White Collar 
Hooligan’ and ‘Alien Uprising’ as well as TV shows such as ‘London’s Burning’ ‘The Bill’, 
‘Casualty’, ‘Dream Team’ and  ‘Trial and retribution’. 

Richard always had aspirations to direct his own work but it wasn’t until Richard meet 
Amar on the set of Retribution that the two realised they had all the key ingredients to 
make an awesome and interesting movies and a partnership was born.
 
Richard has now directed two features, Dangerous Game, Dead Ringer and Ria.
 
Richard strongly believes in the principle that you don’t need a huge budget to make a 
watchable and enjoyable movie. What you do need is the right script, cast and crew. If 
you have these and you let everyone utilise their own particular talent working as a team, 
that’s when you get a fantastic movie. Following in the footsteps of Robert Wise, David 
Lean, Stuart Baird, to name a few, Richard’s background from the editing room means he 
knows what not to shoot as much as what to shoot.

Richard Colton

Director’s Bio
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Amar has been acting for over 16 years, from the age of 14. His first movie role was in the 
Bollywood hit Kabhie Khushi, Khabie Gham. However, being a young British-Asian, Amar 
soon became dissatisfied with the limited number of roles available to him and so set 
about producing his own movies. 

To date, Amar has now produced four movies, three of which are getting world wide 
releases this year, Four Hours, Gangsters Gamblers Geezers, Requiem, Dangerous Game 
The Seven and Ria. 

Amar lives by the guiding principle that nothing is impossible. Having a low budget 
doesn’t mean a film can’t be made. On the contrary, it should be made and it should far 
exceed anybody’s expectations.

Newton Films ltd. was set up in 2018 by Amar Adatia and Richard Colton, with the goal to 
produce the film The Seven. 

The guiding company principle is to make low budget movies at a high quality utilising 
assets that Amar and Richard can each bring to the productions: Amar with his connections 
to reality TV & previous production experience, and Richard with his creative vision and 
extensive production experience. 

Amar Adatia

Producer’s Bio
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